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Poly Penguins
awarded
trike
title
Rain spitting aklea didn't deter
an enthualaatic crowd from
cheering on conteatanta In the
Sixth Annual Trana American
Tricycle Race In the University
Union Plata Oct. Si. The
Homecoming event waa spon
sored by the Recreation and
Tournaments Committee,
The 110 first prise waa awarded
to the Poly Penguins, the only
club with a "modidied” trike.
Second and third places were
captured by the Rally Club and
souttiwwa Prsichoot. otlw r
competing groups were Poly
Phase, Circle K and Alpha Phi
Omega.
In true racing style,the trlkers
were required at tne drop of the
starting flag to run to their trikes.
Each heat was two and one
quarter jape around the plate,

TG eliminated
by moratorium
The moratorium waa requeated
A moratorium on all TOIF'I
(Thank Ood U’a Friday partlaa) by AS1 Preaident Scott Plotkln
waa called by the InterFraternity and engineered by Plotkln and
O'Connor,
ASI
Council on Oct SO. The Kevin
moratoriun went into effect at 6 repreeentative for city and
m. on Friday, Nov. 1, and will oQuntv iff t in ,
it for the remainder of Fall • O'Connor said: "At the
beginning of the year, it waa
Quarter.
obvioua the TO problem waa
getting worae. We believe enough
of the city realdenta are con*
cerned about the growing
populaUon of atudenta and we'd
Uke to get the TO'a out of the
reiidential areaa. Right now, the
reaidenta are fed to the teeth with
TO'a.”
The fraternitiea agreed to atop
TOIF’a for Fall Quarter, with the
exception of one held Nov. 1,
which had been acheduled before
the paaaage of the moratorium.
Dee Slay man, IPC preaident,
aaldi **We want to get in good ,
atanding with the people of the
community. We're doing our beat
to follow rulea and regulaUona
and to look better in the eyea of
the city reaidenta."
O’Connor agreed that frater

E

nitiea are doing aa much aa
poaaible to aoTve the TOIF

problem
"The ASI la lmpreeaed with
their
cooperation.
Thla
agreement haa demonstrated the
fraternitiea’ good faith and will
help with community relation!
"The moratorium will give ua
aome breathing apace to work out
different aoluUona," O'Connor
aald.
The moratorium should have a
The Ecology Action Club on
soothing affect on the neighbors
rampua will be showing a film
of the fraterniUea. The TOIF
"Powers that Be",today in tne
aituatlon has created unfavorable
Science Bldg. Rm. E-4S at 7:M Contestants fight over vehicle used In Thursday's Sixth Annual Trans American
p.m,
attltudea and feelings on the part
Tricycle Race.
of neighbora towarda the
fraternitiea. The fraternitiea
hope to Improve relations with
the community and the campus
administrators.
According to Everett Chandler,
dean of atudenta, the ad
ministration la not opposed to
Delegates from 29 universities fraternitiea and many of their
by HON McKNTKK
aald he figured there had to be a station had spent IN,ON in ad and colleges in the Western states functions.
"I ain't running for mayor. 1 way to make a living and be able vertising saying the Wolfman will gather at Cal Poly Thursday
Dean Chandler said: "Many
just want to spread aome hap- to "party" at the same time. He would be there and there would through Saturday, Nov. S-S, for psople think the administration is
ness," With that feeling, aaya he'» found that through no one of the biggeet parties ever the 1274 conference of Region IB down on fraternities. We aren't.
oilman Jack, one of the most com m unicating with people, on the radio. According to of the Association of College FraterniUea do a number of good
famous names to be heard whether on the radio or in person, Wolfman, "7S percent of Denver Unions International.
things. They are recognised as
In workshops and discussion providing a service to the com
ooming out of the radio, waa he haa been able to do just that. was partying with us. . . and it
welcomed to the area Friday
The night before arriving here, was happening through the sessions, the delegates will ex munity and the campue.
plore programming techniques,
afternoon
Wolfman had been the guest of radio."
"We are concerned, though,
union
operation, when a student group offends our
Wolfman began in radio at student
Aa a child, Wolfman, or Bob KBP1, an F.M. Stereo radio
Smith as he la otherwise known, station in Denver, Colo. The WNJR in New Jersey. From budgeting and financing, crafts neighbora. It waa Ume to sit back
there, the personality of Wolfman work, and management of unions and see a good solution to the
Jack emerged. He carried this and student organisations.
problema. I feel the moratorium
Identity across the country to Del
Clay Bowling of Stockton, Cal ia a good aoluUon."
Rio, Texas and then on the Los Poly student and chairman for
The absence of TOIF's for the
Angeles
based
KERB. the conference says the delegatee rest of the quarter will not be
Speculation on his race, his age will Include students serving on welcomed by many atudenta.
and location of braodcasting student
union
boards, Friday afternoons will not be the
preoccupied the minds of his programming committee, staff of same for TOIF supporters, but
listeners and even motivated student unions, and activities the moratorium provides a way
artists like Leon Russel, Todd offices of the 22 universities and for San Luis Obispo citiaena and
Rundgren and most recently The colleges,
Cal Poly atudenta to live in
Ouess Who, to write songs about
The conference will begin with harmony with each other.
Mm.
an Introduction to general
The mystifying Identity programming and then will
gradually dissolved and a few explore the components of suc
years ago Wolfman Jack began to cessful programming.
grant Interviews and make
personal appearances. He moved
from XERB to the then
progressive A.M. radio rocker
An amendment to the toning
KDAY. About the same time,
Man Harris, producer of NBC's . Cal Poly Legal Aid Services ordinance which prohibits
dining
in a
"Midnight Special" was looking will sponsor a seminar series nonresident
residential
tone
(i.e.
gtenner
concerning
"Tenants
Rights
and
for a host.
Wolfman remembered meeting the Tenant Landlord Relation Qian and Tropicana) will be
Harris with his personally made ship," tonight at 7 p.m. in the propoaed today at a public
(waring.
set of "Wolf Teeth" planted in his University Union Rm. 207.
The San Luis Obispo City
The
first
speaker
of
the
series
mouth. "1 went Jn and acted
Council,
NO Palm St., will hear
will
be
Mike
Stern
from
the
straight with the teeth in my
Rural
Legal the proposal in a 7 p.m. meeting
mouth." The result of that California
slightly irregular meeting can be Assistance Program. There is no today.
The amendment would allow
seen every Saturday at 1 a.m. on charge and the program Is open
off-campua
housing dining
to
the
public.
NBC
The volunteer director of the facilitlea to sell meala to
In addition to the new visual
idendity on "Midnight Special" Student Legal Aid Office here at nonresidents on two conditions:
—to occasional guests of the
Wolfman appeared as himself in Cal Poly aays,"the seminars are
Universal Picture's top grossing an effort to better the relation residents.
—in conformance with a use
ships and to improve the
film "American Orafflti.
WOLFMAN JACK
situation."
permit ranted by the city.

Ecology Action
sponsors film

Cal Poly hosts
Wolfman Jack’s credo:
college union
Want to spread happiness’ conferfence

6

Consideration
of amendment
Tenant rights heard tonight
discussion set

J
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Editorial

tour guides
tough questio
____________
___
free of charge and leavea from Canyon,
and how
n _ electrical
the viaitor center at the See power it takea to cruah a junked
car
Canyon exit off Highway 101.
The hour-and-a-half tour
The viator center turned out to
be nothing more than an achedule however. Beamed to
enumeration of the gloriea of PC allow more than enough time for
I E I expected a mild public a thorough tour of the complex,
relatlona pitch, but not the and a detailed queatlon and
anowjob that I received. Inatead ana war period.
One hour of the tour waa apent
of anawering crucial queationa
about nuclear power In the traveling to the power plant and
diaplaya and filma, the viaitor back. Incoherent mumblings
center exhlbita told about the omitted from the driver's seat
hiatory of PQ * E. the future of along the route, all of which
PG S E. the ant mala of Diablo referred to the scenery and points
of interoat along the way.
For half an hour we "cruised"
the Diablo Canyon complex,
never coming closer to the main
building than a viewpoint several
hundred yarda away.
He looked almost coruinously
et hii wetch, kept repeating
himself aa often as poaaible. and
did NOT aak for questions when
our time was up.
Being an avid troublemaker, I
decided to MAKE a question end
answer period, end Inquired
about the status of an offshore
active
fault
which
was
discovered after construction
began on Diablo.
The tour guide Interpreted this
as a chance for a comedy tryout
and replied that POSE could do
nothing about the fault.
When he saw my mouth
opening again, wo were all
herded onto the bus end cruised
— not aa slowly — back to the
visitor center
When I went to Diablo Canyon.
I went with a fairly open mind,
but with one that was full of
queittoni That NEEDED i t r
swerlng.
On such a critical topic aa
nuclear power, avoidance can'
only Imply fear and that fear ia
passed on to every visitor—
whether to the center or to the
complex,
An established company such
as PQ li E should have a
profeaalonal public relatlona
program , not the haphaiard
aviod-as-you-go policy that la so
visible at Diablo Canyon.
The tour guides at the plant
proudly wear a lapel patch
r e n a i e i o n . . .
stating "Diablo Canyon Tour
Guide—PQ A E." The PG A E
can only stand for "Poor Guesses
Encouraged "
A classic m tha Pendleton tradition, of quality A
Marjl Meuwima
reflection of your good tests | ^ q oo-S26 qo

, billa.
PU ft E * Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant haa to be their moat
cont rove ratal endeavor,
Diacuaaton of poaaible merita
and probable dangers of the plant
have ateamed up barrooma and
law offices alike aince the
planning atagea began
Having followed the vartoua
aidea of the iaaue aince laat year. 1
finally took advantage of aome
extra time to take a tour of the
complex laat weekend
The tour ia open to the public
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"...and If you got any questions about It's
to yourself I"

Food stamp program
seeks advisory help
The Econlmlc Opportunity
Commission la seeking help In
organiilng an advisory com
mittee for Its food stam p
gram The committee would
E ”designed to raise the dietary
standards of low-income people
of Sun Luis Obispo County
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture, so
per cent of the eligible households
are not certified to receive food
stam ps The com m ittee will
attem pt to seek out these
households and offer them
dietary Information and services,
The food stam p program
enables low-income families to
receive an adequate diet through
normal channels of trade With
rising inflation and more liberal
USDA rules of certification, more

households are now eligible lor
food stamps
The program works on the
assumption that Its Impact on the economy is two-f.o|d While the
households are achieving i
higher nutritional level, they alio
are pumping new financial
resources into the economy.
The Economic Opportunity
Commission haa received an
estimate that 30 million people
need nutritional support In the
form of food stamps it feels with
community support. It will be
able to replace nutritional
deficiencies In the county,
Anyone Interested In eupporting this effort should write
the Economic Opportunity
Commission. isoi Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo or call M4-W*7
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Don't toaa out on air
reaervation home
for X-maa. Mom A Santa
wouldn't forgiva YOUII

BOOK IMMEDIATELY
call
i
Val or Lu at:
M C I TRAVEL SERVICE
l043H lfluaraSt,
3.L.O.
343-0336 j

bike bog/, lock/.
reflector/, book/

more!
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Plotkin, Hurtado endorse
candidates for local races
atudent vote haa been taken very
Editor i
It took a conaidorablo amount
lightly. From our vantage point,
of thought to determine whether we have Been how political
or not we ahould take advantage realltiea can be uaed to the ad
of our poaitiona to atudy the vantage of the atudent. It ia time
candldatae for public office thia that the atudent realltea he ia a
year, and then decide to endorae vital factor in thia community. If
-we are to overcome the grave
them or not.
However, It became clear that concren for our nation that haa
aa the repreoentatlvea of the ASI com* about from paat political
we became knowledgeable of turmoil, we muat elect leader*
many facta apd other pertinent who will exerclae honeaty and
Information, which sftbwed ua capability in the beat intereata of
how aorna candidate* would act all.
In thia election, you the
In the beat intereata of atudenta at
atudent, will have an opportunity
Cal Poly,
In the peat, the Influence of the to put In office a new Municipal

Solution to depression
proposed by student
Editor)
In reaponae to Dr. Miller's
daaire for auggoationa and idea*
for handling depreaalon, I would
Uke to recommend a book that
haa helped me very much. The
author la a minieter of two
church** down In San Diego who
haa dealt aucceaafully with many
caaaa of depreaalon. In the book,
he bring* out the root cauaea of
depreaalon and give* poeitlv*
cure* which anyone can apply,
The author showed that the
problem la both apirltual and
mental. The pereon, Jeeua Christ,
and Hia love provide the apirtual
anawera. Then, with the love of
Chrlat behind him, a person can
change hia thinking pattern.
DeprBaton reeulta from the habit
of thinking negatively and habita
can be changed Proverb* 21:7
form the Bible aaya: "For as (a

Bit 0
London
Fish &
Chips

man) he thlnketh in hia heart, so
ia h a . J e e u a Chrlat givae people
the power to change. I am our*
some reader* may have been
“turned off" by the name Jeeua
Christ. But I would urge every
reader to investigate the facts
about Jesus before coming to any
conclusion. I have accepted
Chrlat and Hia love haa enabled
me to live a life with hope, toy
and enthusiasm. The book's title
ia, "How to Win Over
Depression," by Tim LaHaye.
The book is available at Jaa'S or
K k T bookstore. I represent no
organisation and 1 am not
promoting the book for any
group. I sincerely recommend
the book for anyone who seriously
desires to live a life free from
depression.
Gilbert Oeag

S P E C IA L
Fish & Chips
1.59 All Day
Mon. Thru Thur,
Nov 4,S,6,«Jth.

544-5444
Open 11 am till 9 pm
295 Santa Rosa S t., S.L.O .

Letters

Court Judge, a new Sheriff
Coroner, a new County School
Superintendent, and a new
Congressmen.
Considering all that la at atake,
the outcome could affect both
atudenta and their Immediate
families in this area, for many
years to come.
W* strongly urge you to cast
your vote for the following
candidate*; all of whom have
taken it upon themselvea to show
ua their sincere concern and
Interest for the welfare of all
students, both on and off campus:
Fred Schenk, who is running
for Municipal Court Judge, Is a
humanitarian who views every
individual as a human being first,
and as a case second. He has
offered ua all the assistance he
can, and has expressed a great
dealr* to advise ua on any legal
matters that atudenta and the A t
might encounter.
John Pierce, a candidate for
Sheriff-Coroner, haa Impressed
ua as an extremely fair and
honest man, who believes in
stro n g stu d en t-co m m u n ity
relations. He has done much as
Undersheriff to improve com
munication between the Sheriff's
Office and the students of Cuesta
and Cal Poly. He is open-minded
and receptive to creative
thinking.
Earl Cornwell, candidate for
County School's Superintendent,
haa Important values that would
be of benefit to the many married
students with children. We have
discussed the possibility of
linking Cal Poly resources with
the County Schools to an even
greater degree than the past, and
he will be very helpful.
Julian Camacho, candidate for
(continued from page I)

Staff Comment

Talcott turns off Liz,
Camacho gets vote
When 1 first heard I was
to do an Interview with
Congressman Burt Talcott, my
first thought was, "I'm going to
meat a real politician, who ac
tually does something for the
country I"
I did quit* a bit of background
research and uncovered a
number of Interesting things. His
secretary sent me a few of his
brochuree, which presented him
as Ood’s gift to the district. To
balance that I had articles and
editorials from local papers that
had less than wonderful things to
say about him. 1 felt I would nave
to be able to ask some good
questions and ho would have to
watch his answers.
The day of the interview came.
About IS minutes before Talcott
appeared in the newsroom, one of
his aides cam* by to make sure I
was there. Talcott was late and
as each minute passed, my self
confidence waned. 1 kept going
over all the questions I was going
to ask—scared If I waited much
longer, I would forget them.
Finally Talcott came. He didn't
oven stop to look around the of
fice when he came in. Instead he
went up to each and every person
sluing there and recited, "I'm
Burt Talcott, Congressman for
this district. What's your name?"
Aa each stunned person an
swered him, he carried on with
hia trite (therCls no other word to
describe It) speech. He didn't
very It for anyone In the room. Of

course, he also would ask if the
person was a voter in the district.
You could almost see him lose
Interest if a negative answer was
given.
Finally we were going to start
the interview. One of his aides ,
told me at the beginning there
wasn't much time (Talcott was
the one who was late,) so that
started me off wrong. 1 wanted to
be sure and ask the important
questions. I also was a bit leery
when I saw someone was taping
the Interview—I never did find
out why. Throughout the in
terview, the same aid* kept
holding up his fingers to show
how much time I had left—that
really got me nervous,
T alcott's whole attitude
throughout the interview was one
of Indifference, Whenever I
would ask him a controversial
question, ho would either say, "1
can't comment on that at this
time", or evade it very neatly.
On* time I had him In the position
where he had to answer one and
his aide rushed In to toll me there
were only five minutes toft, so
oould I move on to the next
question.
I adm it my inexperience
showed through. He must have
known I was nervous. But he
didn't try to help me, instead he
kept trying to show that my
research was In error. I later
rechecked and found my In
formation was correct -Talcott
(continued on page •)

W HAT DOES
JERRY PEARCE
THINK?
"...I leek at our colleges and see tremendous resources whore wo
oould draw from to Hot# us do o hotter job .... But nothing Is
Being done about It...I'm going to do something about H, that's
for euro..."
"...Casual storefront field offloers whore google eon oomc
with oomglelnte, problem a... plenty of mooting* In
collage eamgueoe, neighborhood ooffoo get-togethers,
to ehow the klde-tho kldo-whet we ere trying to do..."
"...the Sheriff's Department ho* become distent, removed. They've
lost touoh with the people who pay their salaries | intend to
eheng* that attitude."

ELECT
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JERRY PEARCE
FOR SH ER IFF

December grade: If your agrloulture m s|or Include*
animal husbandry or your specialty Is Industrial arte,
architecture, hom e econom ics or business

THE ONE W H O CARES

talk to Peace Corps and VI8TA at Cal Poly.

Feld for by the C om m it** to elect Jerry Pooroe lor Sheriff
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Three factions might disrupt SAC

And because of these three
Looking at the Student Affair*
Couneel for the flrat half of the different factions, It might be a
Fall Quarter, three different poor year for the shareholders of
faction* have formed on (he body the corporation: the students.
that ostensibly Is the board of
The members of the first
directors for a student cor faction Include ASI President and
poration:
the
Associated Vice President (Scott Plotktn and
Students, Inc.
Mike Hurtado) and one of the
representatives from the School
of Communicative Arts and
Humanities, Mike Murdy.
While relatively few business
Items are being placed on the
agenda. Plotkln Is taking what
seems forever In his part of the
officers' report.
His long orations prompted one
SAC member to call the Wed
nesday night meetings the "Scott

Propositions 16,17

Measure summaries

V

roposllon III
Propoit
Should the legislature, Instead
of the Board of Regents, decide
how much tuition students at the
University of California should
pay?
The legislature now sets fees
for state colleges and community
colleges
Proposition 16* would not
change current fees for the nine
campus university system. It
wouM give the legislature
authority to change them In the
future
Supporters of Proposition 16
say the tuition deciaions of the
regents can affect the finances of
state and community colleges by
causing students to transfer, This
could raise property taxes. Also,

they believe that decisions which
effect taxes should be made by
elected officials (legislators)
rather than appointed officials,
the regents.
Those opposed to Proposition 16
fear that tuition could become a
"political
football",
thus
threatening the Independence of
the university system Also, the
legislature could- decide to
elim inate tuition, thus tra n 
sferring costs to taxpayers.

Plotkln Hour " Much of what he
has to auy la both informative and
Interesting. But this is not always
the case
The second member In this
faction la the chairman of SAC
Mike Hurtado. He la relatively
new to the acene of parliamen
tary procedures—and shouldn’t
be judged on how slowly he
conducts the meetings.
But he should be made to ac
count for hia apparent lack of
knowledge of the bylaws which
govern the meeting!. On more
than one occasion Hurtado has
had to defer questions brought up
by SAC repa to Plotkln.
The third m em ber, Mike
Murdy, comes close to what a
SAC representative should be. He
was instrumental in questioning
why one part of the actions of the
Summer Interim Committee waa
going to be deleted when SAC was
approving the summer council'!
actions earlier this year.
That one part dealt with the
retention of Rich Cartel as the
attorney for the ASI.
Now 1 mentioned before
Hurtado and hla handling of the
m eeting!.
Sometimes,
for
various reasons, he has a hard
time.
Which brings us to the second
faction on the council. This is led
by one of the representatives
from the School of Business and

Scott Plotkln and Mike Hurtado
ENDORSE JUDGE SCHENK

Proposition 17

Should the federal government
stop construction on the New
Melons* Dam?
Work on this 62-story dam on
the Stanislaus River has begun,
Proposition 17 would place
parts of this river under the
California Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act Then, neither private
There is an opening for a Interests nor state government
Student
Affairs
Council could build a storage dam In this
representative from the School of area.
Human
Development
and
If Proposition 17 passes, the
federal government will know
Education.
Applicants can apply In person that Californians don't want this
to Debby Tenney In UU 103 at 4 darn and may reconsider.
p.m today and Monday Nov II
Supporters of this inltlatlM) suy
ut 4 p m also
th«* dam would destroy one of the
The school's council ulso needs finest re rrcu tlo n u l areas for
representatives from depart w hite water ra ftin g In the
_ rnents within the school Ap country They soy no need for the
plication* run lie ffilfle for (bene water the dam would furnish hus
positions at Ihe above dates
been demonstrated
Opponents say the dam would

SAC position
needs candidates

November 12th
petition (leadline
The 7th wi-ek of Instruction
ends Nov 12 at 6 p hs.
This dale is the deadline for
submitting a petition to withdraw
from a course, submitting a
petition to take a course creditno-credit or submitting a petition
to repeat a course
If you are repeating a course
Fall Quarter In which you have
previously received a D or F
grade from this university, you
must file a petition In the Record
Office to ensure recalcuatton of
your Cal Poly GPA

I

/

«J corral bookstore

.11

V

. . .14 yeara Judge
. , .20 years Practicing Attorney
Civil, Criminal, Appellate

I
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provide needed water lo r
irrigation, plus a recreational
area lor boating and fishing
They soy n would Improve wutcr
duality la-low the dam by con
tro lle d release of a d d itio n til
water
For 'Inform ation on ballot
meusures, call Hie local Lcugue
of Women Voters ut 343 2220

KINVO'S
'» „ir ).i Ho’ia \4 1 ’*VI l

Social Sciences land form er
fur. This Taction includes almost
chairman of SAC) John Konca. «H of the newly elected SAC
His partner at the meetings is representatives.
Mat! Loudon a representative
'from the School of Agriculture
Politics is politics—and the two
and Natural Resources.
previously mentioned factions
Ronca has valuable experience know what they want for
to share with Hurtado and the themselves (and for the students,
others on the council. However, I hope), But the u m e cannot be
the way In which he chooses to said for the first-time council
state his knowledge is debatable. members, . „
If there was a "good" and
They seem to be lost, confused
"stupid" way to voice objections, and generally out of It when a
the majority of Ronca's would be member of one of the other
in the latter category.
factions tries to pull a procedural
- But don't misunderstand me: fast one. This waa evident In tho
Ronca has every right to apeak at m atter with Carael. Granted,
the meetings and should when he they're In a new situation. But If
aeea a possible Infraction. this la the case, questions should
Perhaps the solution here Is be asked Instantly whtn
Hurtado knowing the rules something is not dear
better.
What they are doing, In effect,
This would elim inate any la cheating every student In their
questions on the operation of the respective schools. To have a
meetings and, hopefully, would representative.
but
no
decrease the number of timee repreeentutlon, la a slap In the
when Ronca la le u than sincere face for those who cast their
In his objections.
votes for the new repreeenAs for Loudon, he seems to be tattves.
the political shadow1 of Ronca.
What 1 would like to see Is
It'a fine both of these active participation by this
representatives have common faction. If thare la anything that
goala In mind. But I wonder how will challenge two exiatlng (and
Loudon would approach a p o litic a lly
knowledgeable
problem If Ronca was not there to grqups), it is a third group that Is
give advice.
juat as wise politically.
And now the third group. And It
Hopefully, we may see the
Is this faction which aeema to beginning of a change Wed
have the poorest track record ao nesday night.

Nov. 8 & 9
7:30 & 10:30
Nltely Shows

Veteran’s
Memorial
Building
801 Grand Ave.
S.L.O.

Tickets Available At:
v /i
Brown Music
I
King & Queen Stereo \
■
Record Exchange
Cheap Thrills
Gene Ingels
Special Guest Star:
R ich ie Lecea

G et Y o u r T ic k e ts Early
T h e y ’re G o in g F a s ti

Monday Novambar 4. IVT4

Camacho gets a vote...
(continued from page 3)
was a master at avoiding any
kind of confrontation.
Finally, 1 was told the In
terview was at an end and Talcott
had to leave. He never even said
"Good bye”,
- My Interview with Julian
Camacho was a totally different
story. In the first place, I didn't
know I was doing It until 15
minutes before he came. I didn't
have time to prepare, but also I
didn't have time to get nervous. I
did some quick research though
and found a few of the difference!
between Talcott and Camacho.

photo by JO VESCO
Ah Louie Storo owned by the u m e family for the pait 100
tart, w ai admitted to the One Hundred Year Club. Bricks
om Ah Louis' own brickyard were used to build the present
building.

S

SLO’s Ah Louis
joins exclusive club

•'San Luis Obispo’s Ah Louis cm.nfv
County mwmwM
awarded membership In
Store recently joined the ex
the One Hundred Year Club.
ndred Year Club
elusive One Hund
Howard Louis, Ah Louis' son,
accepted membership In the club
at a champagne luncheon at the
Sacramento California Stale Fair
In September.
The One Hundred Year Club
was started In 1545 by the
California State Fair to honor
businesses and ranches which
had been In contlnous existence
and operation by the same family
for 100 years or more.
Wong On, later known as Ah
Louis, came to the United States
from China In the liMO's and
settled In San Luis Obispo around
1Iw—
Ik______________________
___
TVi
r
When first started In 1B74, the
Ah Louis General Store sold
general merchandise, herbs, and
served as u bank, counting house,
and a post office for the U.ixx)
Chinese laborers contracted by
Ah Louis to dig the eight tunnels
through the Sunto Lucia

and didn't try to evade any
issues. He wasn’t afraid to say
anything. Other students, who
were In the room, started to talk
to him, and he came across as a
very likeable person. Whereas In
the Talcott interview there were
many people standing around
with solemn looks on their faces,
Camacho was by himself, sitting
with hls feet up and hla Jacket off.
He acted like he was Interested In
talking to me, and everyone else.

he'll be out test.
Talcott turned mo off, and also
many other people that day.*]
don't think he haa a chance to win
if his actions are any Indication
how he acts elsewhere.
My vote goes to Camacho!
by
Lis Currie

Candidates...

Camacho walked Into the
newsroom alone, and relaxed. He
didn’t look as If this was Just one
stop on hls Itinerary for the day.
He too, walked up to some people
and Introduced himself, but It
waa low-key and he managed to
say something different to each.

I'm not trying to say hew seek
man acted In the Interview would
reflect on how he would perform
In office. But I formed strong
impresaaiona about each man
and wouldn't hesitate to vote for
Camacho. He acted as If the
Interview with me was aa Im
portant as anything else he'd
done. He didn't rush off when It
was concluded either. He stayed
around to talk to people.

When we started our Interview,
I admitted I waa unprepared and
didn't have many questions.
Camacho just started to talk
though and said a great deal. He
Immediately put me at ease and
acted aa If he enjoyed being at
Poly and talking to students.
He freely brought up some
controversial things that were
being said about him by Talcott

Talcott came acroes as a
"politician", who was making a
token gesture by answering
questions
for
a
college
ntwtpaptr
WelL I have news for Talcott.
Each and every student at Poly Is
a possible voter, If not In this
district, in another. If he wants to
stay in office he'd better start
treating people as Individuals, or

(continued from page 5)
Congress, is one of the most
Important men for whom we
would have the opportunity to
cast our votes. He will not only
serve us as our Congressional
Representative, but will provide
much needed leadership to the
nation. Unlike his opponent
Camacho Is perceptive and
responsive to the needs of
students, veterans, women,
minorities, and the entire
University community. Hls past
performance has indicated to us
that there Is a great desire on his
part to Improve conditions
regarding students. Specifically,
he supports positive action In the
areas of employment, housing
(for senior citlsens as well as
students), and education.
A il President —Icon P. Plotkia
Ail Vice President-Mike
Hurtado

Fellowships

Mountains for the Southern
I'aclfie Itnllroud
The o rglnal sm all wooden

building was stm ked with Itemi
then useful to curly day residents
of the art'll as shown hy the in
voice duied in IIIH7
"Large dishpun, $1.2.1; three
small dishpuns. ho cents each;
lanterns, SI, large copper bottom
coffee pot, 53.33; three f>gallon
Cana <5 cents; one ten kettle,

»l 50."
Brick* from Ah Louis’ own
brickyard were used to build the
present brick building located at
the corner of Palm and Chorro
Streets.
The Ah lands Store now
specialises in gifts from the
Orient und Is a registered
California State Historical
landmark,
The Sandercock Transfer
Company Is the only other
business In San Luis Obispo

The

mo»4 m odern
and co m p le te

Repairing
Strvlce
IN T H I CITY
fwe Watchmakers
te serve yea.

JIWILIRS
U » .II w Britten. Owner

Higuere

ft.l.O.

For:

In the fields of:

Benefits include:

M asters,
Engineer
an d
D o cto ral
D eg rees

Electrical,
A erospace and
M echanical
Engineering,
C om puter Science,
Physics and

E ducational stipend,
d e p e n d e n t a llo w a n c e ,
alt a c a d e m ic expenses,
professional salary,
em p lo y e e benefits an d
travel a llo w a n c e . V a lu e o f
these ranges fro m

M a th e m a tic s

a p p r o x im a te ly $8,500
la $13,000 a n n u a lly .
Be one of the more than a hundred students
to win this outstanding opportunity. You will
study at a nearby promlnant university through
tha Hughes Fellowship Program. Work-study
and a limited number of full-study plana a rt
offered. You also will gain professional expe
rience with full tibia summer assignments In
Hughes research and development laborato
ries. You may take advantage of a variety of
technical assignments through the Engineering
Rotation Program.
Requirements: B 8 degres for Mssters Fellow
ships, MS degree for Engineer and Doctoral
Fellowships! U S cltlxsnshlpi grads point
average of 3.0 or better out of a possible 4,0i
selection by Hughes Fellowship Committee.
Hughes Is substantially Increasing the number
of fellowship awards leading to ths degree of
Engineer.
For additional Information, complete and air
mail form to: Hughes Aircraft Company,
Scientific Education r
................. . O ffic e , P.O, Box
90315, Los Angeles,
C a lifo rn ia 90009. H
L • si.#B ■«SJ»At I f f ! * • * • * J
IMiMl WAIMi M*f f »(IMP4N»

HUGHES

a u il o p p o r tu n ity

Hughes Aircraft Company, Sciantiflc Education Offlca,
‘ World Way PO Box 90513, Los Angolas, Calif 90009
Plaasa sand mo information about Hughas Fellowships
N a m * ( p n n lM ) i

C ity _
B la is ------------I a m in ia ra tta d In o b la ln in s i n M a ila rs n
is iio w a n is Ml in a H old o f

--------- t i p
In a m a a r n

■ ■

I havs (or •■ p a c t) a B a e h a io r'i d a s rs a I n .

(In a lilu lio n )
o u t o i p o tu b is
A i m nova lo r a a p a c tl M a t t o n d s s 'ta in .

( In tlit u lio n )
o u t o i p o ttib ls
C lT lU N S H IP l | NtQuiatO

D octora l

*\

T -*

nlwidW

ihotels-ohwiitwti'hetfil•boadH'i

OPENING
SALE
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

UNTIL MOV. 7
SLEEPING BAGS
B IO .
BALI
72.00
BNOWLION ULTRALIGHT
S6.00
(old stylo)
8NOWLION NORTHBTAR
97.00
81.00
(old stylo)
BNOWLION TUBE POLARGUARD
60.00
48.00
(oxporlmontsl)
CLABB V YOBEMITI (discontinued)
89.00
73.00
CLIMBING BQUIPMBNT
FAMOUS NAME CLIMBING ROPE8
10% OFF
CRAMPONS
10% OFF
DISCOUNTS ON ALL OTHER EQUIPMENT
JACKITS
BNOWLION EXPEDITION PARKA W /HOOD
(old stylo)
76.00
68.00
BNOWLION ULTIMATE PARKA W /HOOD
(Old otylo)
88.00
44.00
GRANITE POLARGUARD JACKET
38.00
28.00
CLABB V FIVE (Old otylo)
69.00
49.00
CLABB V GLACIER (old stylo)
s
73.60
69.00
GRANITE POLARGUARD VEST
21.00
16.00
PACKS
JAN8PORT McKINLEY
66.00
62.U0
JANBPORT HIGH COUNTRY
36.00
29.00
GRANITE INTERNAL FRAME PACK
66.00
44.00
MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT FRAME PACKS 64.00
49.00
MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT DAY PACK
14.96
11.60
MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT TEARDROP
17.96
13.00
CLABB 6 OAY PACK
23.60
18.60
QRANITE DOG PACKS LARGE
19.00
13.60
•M A LL
— *------------- - I f r t O -------- 11.00
QRANITE DAY PACK
16.00
11.00
MIBC.
s"
ALL BWEATIRB
16%OFF
ALL FOOD
20%OFF
11.96
8.60
QRANITE SHORTS
261.00
180.00
NONA KAYAKB
SKI EQUIPMENT
Touring
JARVINEN PACKAOE
Skis, Boots, Polos A Bindings
SPLITKEIN SKIS
Alpine (Downhill)
/
DYNAMIC PACKAOE
TM 900 Skis 128.00
Solomon 444 Bindings 49.96
Boot! Clesslc Polos 16.00
K / l PACKAGE
161.36
119.00
K /2 Shorts 99.00
Solomon 202 Bindings 30.96
K /2 Polos 13.00
HBXBL PACKAGE
344.96
276.00
Comp Bkls 240.00
Solomon 606 Bindings 89.96
Scott Blue Rocor Polos 36.00
t. _
126.00
96.00
fLB
187,00
139.00
26%OFF
HEBHUNQ BOOTS 60%OFF

L ll.

9 AM . 0 PM
3040 9T
A TI 9T„ SANTA BARBARA 892-1093
89M 0B 3 .
STATS

MANY FACTORY SECONDS, UNADVERTIBED SPECIALS
AND USED RENTAL EQUIPMENT. FREE POSTERS AND CATALOGS
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Mustangs win
with 20 points
in final quarter

by FHEU VI'LIN
A Urns bomb sxploded unex
pectedly Saturday night during
the fourth quarter of the Mustang
football game. Ths blast
reglatered 20 points on the Poly
scoreboard and claimed one
victim: the Wolf Pack from the
University of Nevada at Reno.
After the debris had been
cleared, there was no doubt the
fourth quarter offensive ex
plosion by the Mustangs was
responsible for Poly's 37-23
victory.
With three periods of play in
the book, the Wolf Pack was
protecting a narrow 20-17 lead.
Only two minutes earlier, the
Mustangs had scored seven
points to narrow the deficit to
three
But Poly didn't turn It on until
the final period of play. The goahead touchdown for the Green
and Gold was set up by a fumble
recovery by left linebacker Chris
Falter

With about three minutes gone
in the final stanza, UNR quar
terback Jeff Tisdel fumbled and
Faller was there to pounce on the
ball, This gave the Mustanga a
first-down on the Wolf Pack 30yard line.
Five plays later Mustang QB
Cliff Johnson hit left end Rick
Beatty with a quick 10-yard pass
and the Mustangs led the game
23-20
And for the first time In 31
consecutive attempts on the
lnt-after, John Loane failed to
ot the ball over the goal posts.
But Loane’s 37 straight suc
cessful attempts stands as a new
school record.
With Poly leading by three, the
Wolf Pack regained control of the
ball The out-of-staters needed a
score badly and were deep in
their own territory, It seemed
like If the Wolf Pack was scoring
to score, It needed to make in I"
third-end-three situation from
their own 23-yard-line.

K

■wars*® - *sr

Halfback Mike Balentine was
crossing tha 33-yard-line when he
fumbled and Mustang free safety
Mark Davia fell on the looae ball.
It was the classic case about "so
dose, yet so far."
/
Rather than having a first
down and a little more breathing
room, UNR now had lia back
against the wall and still was
losing by three points,
Now it was Poly's turn to show
how an offense worked. In an
awesome display of strength and
determination , fullback John
Henson literally pushed his way
for a ll-yard gain.
The Wolf Peek defenders
looked like blocking dummies on
the practice field as Hanson kept
on plowing - sometimes against
two and three men at a time.
It was clear the Mustangs had
the monmentum.
j With g:M left in the game,
Rocky Chapman took a pitch-out
and raood 13 yards for a touch(continued on page 3)

Poly gridders No. 1?
It h>pp«n« every year Maybe
it's the season But there's a Cal
Poly professor who la auggaatlng
that the 3-3-1 Mustangs a r t better
than No 1 Ohio Stata. No. 2
Michigan, No 5 Nortra Dams and
No. A USC, It's not ovan a
squeaker Tha margin Is a ton In
asch case
Tha way Dr C.T. Haskell
figures It, tha Mustangs are 54
points battar than USC, 71 points
over Ohio State, 131 points
superior to Michigan and 110 over
Notre Dame. ■
It all begins with Cal Poly's
four point margin over Fresno
State <17-13» - one of tha three
Mustang wins this season.
While Poly was four points than
Fresno the Bulldogs lost by three
<24-211 to San Diego State which
In turn means the Harpermen are
are one up on the No 20 Aztecs.
But Arizona beat San Diego
Stata 17-10 putting tha Mustangs
In the hole six points to Arizona
Texas Tech fashioned u ninepoint spread over Arizona i!7-l>
which translates to a 19-point Cal
Poly deficit were the Mustangs to
meet the No. 13 Ked Haiders,
Then 5-1-1 Texas Tech drubbed
Texas 20-3 so the 23-polnt spread
gave Poly an eight-point cushion
over the No, II longhorns
As a result of Texas' 30-7 win
over Arkansas Haskell attests
Poly is 30 points better than the
Razorbacks. But unranked
Arkansas (4-3 >opened the season
with a 15-point victory over UBC
<22-71 so naturally that makes the

Mustangs 54 points better than
the Trojans.
Since USC ripped Iowa 41-3 that
correlates to a 82-point Cal Poly
bulge over the 3-4 Hawkeyes
Because lows upset UCLA 21-10
the II-point cushion pads the
Mustang edge to 103 over the
Bruins,
Kgad. will It ever end?
Due to UCLA's 56-14 thrashing
of Michigan State the 42-point
spread boosts Poly to a 145-polnt
advantage over Michigan Stale.
Of course, the 3-3-1 Spartans
jolted Purdue 31-7 sweetening the
pot to 168 points over *»the
Boilermakers
Unranked Purdue 1 2-4-1 >
handed Notre Dame Its only loss
In seven games. 31-20 But can
you believe Cal Poly being IHo
points better than the Irish"
Back-tracking a bit. since Poly
figured to be 145 superior lo
Michigan State and since the
Spartans lost by onty T4 to arch
rival Michigan i 7-o i . 21-7. that
still leaves a 131-pnlnt spread
over the Wolverines
Retracing the steps, you'll
recall that Cal Poly had a plus of
82 points over Iowa and since
Minnesota outlasted the Hawks
23-17 the six deficit points still left
the Mustangs with an 66-polnt
margin over the Gophers And
while Ohio State defeated the
Gophers 34-18 the IS points still
leaves Cal Poly with a 71-polnl
spread over the top-ranked
Buckeyes

You a rt invited to a free Christian Science Lecture titled |

“OUR THINKING
AND OUR WORLD”
given by Jam es Spencer. C S S . , and authorized
teacher of Christian Science from Detroit. Michigan.

Time: 11:00 am Tuesday, November S, 1174
Place; University Union Room 207
This Lecture la sponsored by the Christian Science
Organization al Caf Poly.

Avatar Guitar Shop 25% off on any guitar
or banjo with this ad.
We Beat Any Price In Town
Before you buy, call 'S at 644-OOM.

You (ire c o rd ia lly
in vited to do a o m e th in g
a U n it th e e n e rg y
p ro b le m .

Naturally, no one person Is going to “solve" the
energy problem singlehandedly; it’s going to take a
lot of concerned people, working together, to even,
begin to solve the problems of fuel conservation,
wild life preservation, recycling, smog-free rapid
transit, fume incineration and water purification.
The thing is... as concerned as we are about these|
problems, and others, at PG&E we don’t think
“concern” is enough. The concern has to motivate
action. And that’s what we’re coming to grips with.
Here-and-now, how-to realities. '
So, if you’re a “how-to” person, a person who’s
more than an idealistic abstractionist, there may be
an opportunity for you with us to work toward
solutions to problems that concern you
Sure, we've got the establishment benefits that
make life a little easier to cope with, like good pay
and employee benefits. But we’ve also got the
things that make life worth living. Realistic
challenges.
If you’re a graduating civil, electrical power,
mechanical or nuclear engineer, and you’ve never ’
thought about working for (and/or with) us before,
give us a thought. Send your resume to John
Clemson at PG&E’s Professional Employment
Office, 245 Market Street,
San Francisco, CA 94106. An Equal Opportunity Employer - man and woman
A it N o ..402X 574
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Football...

freshmen coming in, Its no
wonder he feels the way he doe*.
The All-Americans Include IBB
(continued from page 7)
lb. Leon lanerelll, 150 lb. Roger
Warner, 167 lb. Bruce Lynn and down. With Loans starting
Cliff Hatch and 177 lb Sythell another streak with a succseeaful
Thompson Hatch was a national PAT, the Mustangs had a com
champion last year and lanerelll fortable 30-20 lead.
The time of decision had come
placed fourth, while the other
After winning (he NCAA three took second In the for Reno A few minutes earlier
the team looked like It was
Division II championship eight of nationals.
starting a drive. But after
the last nine years, including the
last seven years In a row, Coach
High school stars Jack Halentlne's fumble and Chap
Vaughan Hitchcock's team has Glasheen, BenJ* Williams, Ron man's TD, the Wolf Pack was
moved up a notch to Division I McKinney, Bob Gregerson and down by 10 points — with only
this year..
Steve Hitchcock, the coach's son, eight minutes remaining,
But the fumble was going to
All told, Cal Poly will face six of have now moved up to the collage
haunt
them again
ranks
and
are
expected
to
be
a
last year's top 10 teams, In
Substitute quarterback Jack
major
factor
In
the
team's
suc
cluding four at home against
Fisher fumbled the ball on his
Pacific B champion Wahington, cess, as is first-year man Don
own
25-yard line and right tackle
Pac B runner-up Oregon State, Lawson.
Dave
Grenmia recovered It for
Big Eight champion Oklahoma
"I would have to say that the Polv on the Wolf Pack
State and national champion
If the Mustangs owned the
Oklahoma. The team will also present group of freshmen rank
momentum
of the gam* before,
among
the
best
first-year
groups
wrestle Iowa State and Lehigh In
confidence
and maybe a little
I've had In years. I feel we have
Its toughest road matches.
eight outstanding freshm en," overconfidence, was flowing
Hitchcock, three-time Division Hitchcock noted.
through the veins of the home
II Coach of the Year, feels the
team after Geremia's recovery
current team Is potentially one of
That momentum was lost
Cal Poly will field a relatively
his best. He also feels the change
momentarily when Henson
to Division I will help his team. young team this season, with only fumbled on the first play the
four seniors listed among Hit
"The move will definitely help chcock's top 24 wrestlers. More Mustangs attempted after the
us in three ways," Hitchcock than half of the 24 are un exchange of the ball,
observed. "We will now be derclassmen, leaving the Im
ranked In the polls and will have pression that the team should be
a chance to win the Dlvlson I title. even stronger In future years,
Also, we will be getting some
recognition as one of the nation's
More
Importantly,
the
best teams."
Mustangs have a lot of depth,
The Cal Poly coach In his 13th something they will definitely
Announc*m *nt»
year her* also feels that by need In facing the top teams In
dropping out of the CCAA, which the nation week after week Each
Scyl
the team was forced to do when It weight Is at least two, and In
4 c y l . t l. f l
This includes
-----ip ers
rli plum, points.
changed divisions, his wrestlers some cases three, deep
co n d o n io r, clean •n d sdlusl
will be better prepared for the
The '74-76 campaign kicks off
to
csrburolor, sol tim ing, rood tost.
>1I1worh„ ■
is dons ■
on tho
Autoscon,
.. ....
national tournament.
Nov 26 at Fullerton State before
tho nowosl snd finest oquipmont
available.
"Since we won't be forced to moving to Arlsona for the
SHOCK ABSORSIR SMCIAL
Solo on dolus sholi shocks
wrestle some of the weaker University of Arizona Tour
nament
In
early
December.
#«ch gius installation MADO
teams In our conference, R will
i l l l honors Shell cr
B a n ke m e rlca rd ,
and
cords,
enable us to cdhcentrate on Oklahoma State, ranked No. 1 In
a
pre-season
poll,
Is
also
entered
M a e ie rch aro e
___
. .r ap
C
all .to
scheduling tougher opponents,"
poTntmtnt
*41
Iff].
Pick
up
arid
In the tournament, which Is
delivery. MADONNA ROAD
Hitchcock explained
labeled by Hitchcock as "the
IL L ,
Although It will be Inex toughest tourney In the United
Horsts imoniod. boo stalls and
pasture. Food included III a
perienced In some of the lower States, outside of the nationals."
month SIS B Lopoi Or., A.(T 4*f
weights, Hitchcock still thinks his
The Mustangs will travel to the
team has a good shot at the
rpewrltor* Repaired A CIOAnU.
iwost Prices In County. Most
natlnal championship, despite East Coast In mid-December
skss A Models. Free animates
where
they
will
face
five
con
the divisional Jump.
i4i n il Richie
With five All-Americana ference champions In six days.
iWW Nf fg - m v i a. tub
cout Don leader at Qumiane
returning from last year's team The first home match Is not until
cho^. Urgent! Call 144 4171 or
and an outstanding group of Jan. 3 against Oklahoma State.
M in t.
ir is H ive you heard abouT

Wrestling season looms

Switch to Division I
should be a challenge
by JfCRRY CROWE
Pacing one of l u moit
demanding schedule* ever, the
Cal Poly wrestling team will open
the 1974-75 season this month In
an unfamiliar division.

Livestock judge
team second
in San Francisco
They're back on the trail..,.
The livestock Judging team
won second-place In the Judging
contest at the Grand National
Livestock Show in San Francisco
on Oct 26. The team Judged
cattle, horses, sheep and hogs.
Competing were IS other teams
from eight states.
Texas A * M University had
the most team points and Texas
Tech came In third.
, An outstanding performance
came from Dave Blggeri who
was the high scoring Individual
for the whole contest'Und was
first in horse Judging. Bigger*
also won top honors for his
reasons, an explanation of how
the contestant arrived at his
Judgement of the animal.
The Cal Poly team won first In
the hog Judging, with team
members Del Garcia placing
first and Mike Casey placing
second for their efforts In the hog
Judging.
Casey was also thlrd-hlghest
scoring Individual for the entire
contest.
According to Bill Jacobs,
Judging team advisor, Texas A
AM Is the team to beat this year.
Jacobs said. "Since last
January Cal Poly has been the
only team that has beaten the
Texas A A M team. We beat them
at the Northwestern Stock Show
at Denver last January by the
largest margin any team has
ever won that contest."

Reno was able to boot* a field
goal on the next series of downs
But even with that score, the
Pack lagged behind with the
wrong end of a 30-23 score.
With four minutes left on the
clock, Poly had only two duties:
keep the hall on the ground and In
the arms of a Mustang back.,
The Mustangs did It well
enough that with only nine
seconds left, fullback Bob
Trudeau scored on a nine-yard
run The sophomore's TD was the
final grain of salt in Reno's
wound,
The final 37-23 score was proof
enough that coach Joe Harper's
team has the ability to comefrom behind - and then walk
away, The lead changed hands
five times Saturday, For the Mustang defensive line,
it was another fin* effort, Wolf
Pack rushers only managed | |
net yards on the ground, The pass
defense, however, was another
matter
Reno gained a total of 2«3 yards
through the air, with the losers
p a r tic u la r effective on tho
screen pass
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